
Richman,  N. and S.K. Dutta. A methad  far the During the caurse  of studies an nucleic acid hybridization

32  into Neumspam
in fungi, it was necessary ta label Neurospara cras~(~  DNA.

increased incarparatian  of P The mast convenient radionuclide  for our purpaasince  we were

D N A .
not employing a liquid scintillation detection system, was found
ta be Pbospharus-32.  Earlier attempts by Dutta, McWharter
and Woodward  (1965 Neurospora  Newsl.  7:9) suggested that

the uptake of radioactive phosphate in minimal media is very law. Apparently the uptake of P32  by the growing
fungal mycelio  is greatly inhibited by the phosphate already present in the Vogel’s minimal medium.

In order to increase the amount of P3’  .Incorporation into the DNA molecules of Neurorpora,  studies
were conducted to determine the minimal requirements far phosphate. Phosphate-less Vogel’s minimal medium was
prepared and varying amounts of KH2PO were added. The ability of Neurarpora  mycelia  ta grow in different
concentrations of phosphate was tested. ‘i h e minimal quantity of phosphate necessary for growth of the fungal mycelia
was found to be 0.05 g. percent. This compares with 0.5 g. percent in the normal Vogel’s medium.

Labelling  of the DNA was accomplished by adding 2 mc of Na HP3’0
St. Louis,  MO.)  per liter of medium.

(sterile salution;  Nuclear Consultants,
A heavy fungal inaculum was in raduced4and  the mycelia  were harvested after2

14-16 hours growth.

The DNAwas  isalated by the method of Marmur (1961  J. Mol. Bial.  3:208)  as mddified  by us (1967
Nevrospora Newsl. IO:26 ). Phenol extraction was found ta be superior ta chloroform far the separation of proteins.
Not only &es the use  of phenol afford a n-ore  simplified procedure but its use apparently lessens the shear farces
acting to degrade DNAand  a higher molecular weight DNA results (Jesse  and Eigner 1966 Ann. Rev. Biachem.
Z&789).

The purity of DNA was determined by UV-spectropbatometry  and CsCIz  density gradient centrifugatiqn.
Counts of purified DNA solutions were taken with an end-window GM tube (wfndaw thickness of 2.7 mg/cm ). The
taunts  per minute (cpm) per pg DNA for Vogel’s medium was $?$,,while  the medium with 0.05 g. percent KH2P04
gave a net cpm/pg  DNA of 4418. Although the half-life of P II only 14.22 days, the high specific activity
obtained by our procedure allows the use of the labelled  DNA far several days. Research supported by Texas Southern
University Faculty Grant No. 16876. - - - Department of Biology, Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas 77004.
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dynamic effects of acridine orange an

Photodynamic  action of acridine orange (AO)  has been shown
in bacteria, yeast and viruses. Two experiments that demonstrate
photodynamic effects on linear growth rate and dry  weight  of mycelia

Neurasp-ara  sitaphila.

in N. ;itophila  are  reported her;.-

-

Conidia from an albino strain ( DI sit 2-6A).  obtained from the
laboratory of A.M. Srb, were inoculated anta  salid minimal medium (Beadle and Td&). After’i2  hours at 3!?C,
pieces of hyphal frontier in lmm. 2 blacks of medium were itwculated  into growth tubes and incubated at 370.  The
growth tubes  contained minimal medium with different concentrations of A0  (Eastman Chemical): 0 mgm/l,  50 mgm/l,
5C0 mgm/l. Darkness was provided for ane set of tubes by placing thein  in a heavy padded envelope with black cotton
material aver the ends. Another  set of tubes was exposed  to a I5 watt GE fluorescent lamp with an illumination of
230-280 ft-c at the surface of the medium. Tubes were marked under orange light after the first 5 hours incubation and
subsequently at I2  hour intervals.

The data in Figure I show that A0 in the dark has little effect an growth rate. In the light, growth rate is
inversely related to concentration of AO.

In the second experiment conidia were allowed to germinate in liquid minimal medium far 5 hours  and then
inoculated into 250 ml Erlenmeyer  flasks containing 20 ml medium with different concentrations of AO: 0, 5, IO, 23,
50, 500 mgm  /I. “Dark” flasks were wrapped in aluminum foil except for the cattan  plugs. “Light” flasks were
illuminated from below with 490 ft-c at the surface of the medium, incubated at ZY’C,  and shaken every 4 hours during
the day. After 120 hours, dry weights of mycelia  were determined.

Camparisan  of cultures (Fig. 2) indicates that light tends to increase growth. Law concentrations of A0
slightly enhance growth. A definite photodynamic  effect is observed an 23 mgm AO/l;  growth is slowed in the dark,
but almast  stopped in the light. Although A0  is altered in the light, this does not cause the observed effect. In another
experiment, cultures grown in the dark an 50 mgm AO/l  were less inhibited by light-denatured A0 than by fresh dye.
- - - Department of Biology, Setan  Hill College, Greensburg, Pennsylvania 15601.
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Figure 1. Growth of mycelia  in growth tubes containing media with
different concentrations of acridinc orange. Circles: no  acridine
orange; squtlrer:  50 mg/l;  triangles: 500 mg/l.  Solid symbols: WI-
tures  grown in dark; open symbols: cultures grown in light.

Figure 2. Dry weight of mycelia  from conidial germiwnts  cultured
120 hours at 25’C  in liquid medium containing different consentra-
tionr  of acridine orange. Solid bar: cultures grown in dark; open
bar: cultures grown in light. X indicates no growth.
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